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Autographed Football Used
In Pacific Game Presented
College By Capt. Simoni
Gold footballs, emblematic of the
b e
will
championship

F.W.C.

awarded to the members of the San
Jose State varsity football squad.
This action to honor the Spartan gridders was moved and passed by the student council in a regMonday
ular meeting held last
over by
morning and presided
Ronald Linn, student body president.
According to the board of athletic control, which has the power
of recommending the awards, approximately 25 players will receive
these gold footballs.
FOOTBALL PRESENTED

A temporary fund of $10 was
granted to the new rally committee by the council. The rally committee was requested to draw up
their budget for the rest of the
year at the next council meet.
1
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Turkey Feed
Tickets
On Sale Now

Number 43

ill N.C. NHS MEN’S TURKEY DE1RO9T HONORED AT PlanForNightFootball Is
1011 AWARDED TEAM EBEEEDAUTTES
BANQU
ET V VARSITY Endorsed By Prominent
ro MIME WNS Feast Held For men FOOTBALL MEN MONDAY Students, Businessmen

The football used in the crushing victory over the Pacific Tigers
was presented, through the council, to the college by Captain "Si"
Simoed of the varsity as a trophy.
This football, now a historical
trrphy was autographed by varsity
and frosh gridders, coaches and
rooters on the "Spartan Special"
train last Saturday night.

ripe
and
Lice a
ciga

SAN JOSEATNE

PLAN BUDGET
Next year,
when the
newly
formed committee will be fully orgaraged, a regular budget will be
allotted to them by the council. I
A committee composed of Bill
Moore, Barbara Bruch, and Dario
Simoni was appointed by the council to consult with Dr. T. W. [
MacQuarrie, president of the college, on the matter of having an
"open hour" for general assemblies
on Tuesdays for the coming quer(Continued on Page Three)

Students Unable To
Journey Home
Preparations for the 14th annual
turkey feed to be held November
27, are now well under way, tickets

J. S. Williams Store Presents
Coach With Plaque; Team
Gives Percolator

Problem Of Finding Financial Support For
Purchase Of Lights Drawback To
Night Football Games

At a banquet held Monday night
in honor of Coach Dud DeGroot’s
birthday, the popular Spartan mentor was presented with a silex coffee percolator from the varsity
football squad and a "San Jose
This annual feed, steeped In State Collegd" copper plaque from
tradition, and originally growing the J.S. Williams Clothing Store.
out of a small dinner given for
To honor DeGroot, the Williams
those student unable to go home Company presented the first of the
over the Thanksgiving holidays, plaques to the head coach. These
has grown so robustly that it has plaques, suitable to hang on walls,
been found necessary to limit the are six by eight inches in size,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
sale of tickets to 300.
with the circular copper plate of the college, has just received
etched
with
the
seal
of
the
college. [ word that he has been appointed
The Turkey Feed came about in
the first place through the good
Captain "Si" Simoni of the var- a member of the Advisory Board
efforts of Mr. Minssen, who re- sity is the campus representative of the California Congress of
alizing the homesickness that of Williams for the plaques, which Parents and Teachers for the year
comes with the absence of no sell for $1 each.
1934-35.
The appointment was made by
turkey, and no family for those
Arrangements have been made to
unable to go home, planned and display one of the plaques in the the Board of Managers, who hold
executed the first big Turkey publications office show-window alternate meetings on the second
Massacre. He was ably assisted next week to give students an act- Tuesday and Wednesday of each
month in Los Angeles and San
in his foul designs on the turkeys ual visual idea of the plaques.
Francisco. The advisory board,
by Mr. Neil Thomas.
which is composed of fourteen
Lately, Dean Goddard has been
members, meets with the Board
the faculty chairman in charge of
of Managers during its year term.
arrangements. The faculty also
The California Congress of Parserve as official carvers, the difents and Teachers, which mainferent departments taking turns at
tains headquarters in Los Angeles,
the knife wielding.
Are any San Jose State college includes all PTA organizations in
It was formerly the custom of
eds or co-eds feeling horsey?
the state. The college Patron’s
the Faculty Freshmen, members
Then this will appeal to him, Association, headed by Mrs. Dana
who were on the faculty for the
or her, as the prize proposition Thomas, is an active part of the
first time, to provide the enterstate organization.
of the year.
tainment, ably if somewhat officiFor eight dollars any San Jose
ally helped by the other guests. But
State college student may take
this year, after the animals have
10 supervised polo lessons.
been fed, four former student
Planning to make San Jose State
body officers, now serving on the
one of the few colleges in the
faculty, have been asked to enterwest which boasts a polo team,
tain. They are DeWitt Portal, Bill
"Psychology of Thinking" is to
Captain John Adames, of Lawrence
and
Sweeny,
William
Hubbard,
be added to the college curriculum,
Station, proposed today to train
William Richardson.
according to Elmo A. Robinson,
San Jose State students in the
This year, as in the past few rudiments and fine points of polo. who is offering the new course
beginning next quarter.
years, Mrs. Sarah Dowdle of the
Captain Adames will furnish
This class is to be a continuation
Homemaking department will be horses, saddles, sticks, and balls.
of the course "Introduction to
(Continued on Page Three)
A match game will be arranged
Psychology" now given by Mr.
once every six weeks. All lessons
Harrison F. Heath, member of the
Include coaching from the Captain,
Psychology department, and is
and practice matches.
scheduled for Tuesday and ThursAt the present time Stanford
day at 10 a. m.
University is the only college or
It will primarily for technical
university in the bay district which
students, but will not be limited
maintains a polo team. According
to this group alone.
to Captain Adams Santa Clara
In regard to the course, Mr.
university may also enter this field
Robinson said, "I should like to
I of sport in the near future.
have a preliminary idea as to the
number of students who wish to
take the course, so that books
can be ordered. All those who are
interested should see me."

The idea of night football has met with g;eat enthusiasim but the unavoidable question of financing the installation of lights has been the cause of much consternation
and has not yet been definitely solved.

are selling rapidly, plans for a
whale of a time are going forward,
and the turkeys are enjoying their
last few days of life.

MacQuarrie Appointed
To Advisory Board Of
Parent Teachers Group

Pegasus Has Rival;
Polo Stickers Take
Place Of Pens, Ink

Elmo Robinson Offers
Psychology Course For
Technical Department

Ruth Warmke, Kathleen Ellis
Will Appear In Dance Recital
Today For Benefit Of Y. W.
A dance recital featuring Ruth Adele Warmke and
Kathleen Ellis will be presented today from 3:30 to 4:30
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium, the proceeds to benefit the
college Y.W.C.A.
Formerly a member of a nationVillordo
ally famous dancing team Mrs. Tango
Brahma
Thais
%nuke is at present a
Seilbers
student \false Trieste
at San Jose
Tschalkowsky
State. She has danced Romance-Opus 5.
for several
Schumann
organizations on the Grillen (Whims)
"luaus and has given concerts Warum ? (Why)
Schumann
for the
Lombery
Tokalon and Women’s
The Ballroom
clubs of San
Kreistler
Jose.
The Garden
Kathleen Ellis assisting
Delibes
Ballet
as
planThe
lat, is a
freshman student, though
Intermission
talented musically,
is a speech arts Sonata Quaxe una
major and has
Beethoven
a leading role in
Fantasia
Death Takes
a Holiday.
Adagio Sostenuto
Student tickets
are on sale in Allerretto
roorn 14, by
Y. W. C. A. cabinet Presto Agitato
trnemhers, and
will he available at La Encontradora. Old Moorish Aire
he door for
25 cents. Adult tickets Impromptu in C sharp
are selling
Reinhold
for 35 cents.
Minor
Following is the
Greig
program for the Enlightenment
recital:
(dedicated to Asilomar)

Jesperson On Visit To
Campus on Sightseeing
Tour of State Colleges
State Senator Chris N. Jesperson
of San Luis Obispo was a distinguished visitor on the campus
yesterday stopping here on a
"sightseeing" tour of state institutions before the legislature convenes in January.
Senator Jesperson was described
by T W. MacQuarrie, President
of the college, as strongly favoring
the adoption of "San Jose State
conoce" as the official name of
this institution.
"Senator Jesperson is one of our
staunchest friends on the legislature," stated Dr. MacQuarrie yesterday. "His vote on the name change measure will most assuredly be favorable to us."

Si Simon!, football captain, states
that night football would be the
salvation of San Jose State finandaily, and that he sees no reason
why funds cannot be obtained.
SATURDAY POOR DAY
"We can’t expect to have Saturday football here, said Simoni,
"There is all ready an oversupply
of games offered on Saturday
afternoon, and we would be able
to draw a much larger crowd on
Friday nights since many business
people would then be able to
attend.
"I see no reason," he continued,
"why we cannot borrow the money
directly or get the lights on a
one or two year credit basis."
FAVOR NIGHT GAMES
Both Simon’ and Webb Benton,
director of the Board of Athletic
Control, declared that the majority
rrf students and townspeople are in
favor of night football and promise
to support the San Jose State
team.
During discussion of the question
with City School Superintendent
Walter Bachrodt, Hayes White of
the DeAnza Hotel, A. R. Nichols,
Sam Jose Technical high school
president and vocational supervisor
of San Jose schools, J.S. Williams,
president of the merchants association, The Rotary Club, and the
Kiwants club, Simoni states that
their aggregate pinions favor the
project.
During the Armistice Day game
the standing vote taken on the
field was unanimously in favor of
night football.
Although he favors the idea of
night football, President MacQuarrie issued the following statement, "If it comes to a choice between putting lights, or supporting
the team, I will choose the latter.
I’d rather have a good team and
a few spectators, than a poor team
and more fans to watch them."
"The team feels that night football will be no hindrance in so far
as playing is concerned," stated
Horace Laughlin, captain of next
year’s team.
"It has not yet been definitely
decided whether or not to have
night football," said Simon!. "but
the Athletic Board will conform with President MacQuarrie’s
wishes."

Secretary Innes Away
On Week’s Visiting In
Districts
North School
_
With the counties of the north MISS TOLES SPEAKER AT
as the territory to be covered, Miss
SAN FRANCISCO MEETING

Lydia Trines. appointment secretary
-left Monday evening on another
Miss Elsie Toles, associate protrip fostered for the purpose of
visiting students who have grad- fessor and supervisor in the deuated from State and arc now partment of education and teacher
in those training, spoke Monday afternoon
schools
in
teaching
at the regular monthly meeting of
counties.
If road conditions allow it, Miss the San Francisco Kindergarten
Innen will visit Yolo, Shasta, Ne- Teachers held at the Pacific
vada and Lassen countries. She Heights school. The topic of her
is expected to return at the end talk was "The Meaning of Infancy
in the New Society".
of the week.
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MAKE SAN JOSE "BIG STUFF"
San Jose State College, irrespective of the rapid progress in expansion of the campus, increased educational
facilities, and athletic accomplishments, is apparently still
considered a sort of "stopping place" or "second best"
among higher educational institutions of the state by many
students, who nevertheless are perfectly willing to accept
the numerous advantages offered by the college.
Favored with many privileges not enjoyed by students
of other institutions, and characterized by activities which
have become truly outstanding in the past few years, San
Jose State is unfortunately reduced to a position of secondary importance by those who either fail to realize the opportunities offered them here, or who never intended to
realize them in the first place.
The fact that "Big Games" of other institutions and
the activities which they attract more attention and rouse
more spirit than our own "Big Game", proves that some
universities still hold a glamour and attraction for a certain element of our own and other student bodies.
The tremendous amount of spirit demonstrated for the
Pacific game shows that we have an excellent foundation
to build upon. No established college or university sprang
up in a day with a tag labelled "Big Stuff" to attract gullible students who think reputations are "born and not
made."
San Jose State can be just as influential, and possibly
more powerful, than any institution on the coast if the
students are willing to make it soa simple enough procedure. While you are here, take an interest in the college
and its activities; make your interest so deep-rooted that
it will last even when you are proud alumni.
D. F.
"BIG-TIME" DANCING
San Jose State college students will have an opportunity to see a former Ziegfield follies star in action today
from 3:3o to 4:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mrs. Ruth Adele Warmke will present a dance recital
featuring some of her original dances. Student tickets will
sell for twenty-five cents and adult tickets for thirty-five
cents. Proceeds will go to the Y.W.C.A.
Mrs. Warmke, a student here, is nationally known for
her dancing. For those who want to see how it is done in
the "big-time" we advise the dance recital today.

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

BEHIND THE NEWS
(Editor’s
of material
Behind the
by Charles

note: This is a resume
given in Or, Poytress’
News Class as reported
Pinkham.)

ridize the fund since there was
not sufficient money paid in to
take care of all the unemployed.
This, of course, made the United
States misunderstand the English scheme, and she opposed it. We
have come today, however, to accept unemployment insurance, and
it is only a question now of what
hind we will have. President Roosevelt has said that in the next Congress there will be legislation for
some kind of unemployment insurance, probably a combination
of state and federal control."

"After five years of depression,
it is no more than natural that
there should be a growing demand
that something be done about it."
In discussing the movement in
the United States toward social
security, Dr. Poytress pointed out
that two different methods of attack were being followed. On the
one hand there is the growth of
barter and self-help organizations,
and on the other hand there is
Dr. Poytress pointed out that
the growing demand for old age one state in this country has paspensions, unemployment insurance, sed an unemployment insurance
and health insurance.
law, Wisconsin in 1932. "A few
"Old age pensions in other parts organizations have also set up
of the world have gone through some insurance schemes, but only
two stages," said Dr. Poytress. about 160.000 out of 45,000,000
"Before the war these pensions people were covered at the beginwere out and out doles or hand- ning of the present depression,"
Social Science head.
outs to poor people, but in the post stated the
war period real old age pension "Under President Roosevelt’s reschemes were set up in Europe commendation, the funds would
and South America under which come from the employer and the
people contributed to the old age employee and would be collected
fund during their productive per- by the Federal government. The
iod. Today, almost all countries administration cost would be borne
except the United States have old by the state and Federal govage pensions of some description. ernment together. Investment of
"Up to the time of the de- the funds would be carried out
pression, only five states had old by the Federal government, and
pension laws," continued Dr. Poy- the paying out of the money would
tress. "Of this number, only one, be done by the states. The diffiMontana, had a real state sys- culty is that business is still untem, and the other four gave the decided and is afraid of the burburden to the counties. At pre- den of unemployment insurance,
sent 28 states and 2 territories,
Alaska and Hawaii, have old age
pension laws. The maximum to be ,
paid out is set by all these states
except 2. In any case they do not
pay anyone just because he is old;
, they pay him because he is poor
land needy. Most of the states pay
on the average of about $1 per
, day or $30 per month.
"Unemployment insurance hasn’t
gone as far as have old age pensions," declared the speaker. "England was the pioneers in this regard with a law passed in 1912,
and Germany followed with a law ,
In 1927. These schemes were set
up as real insurance schemes and
not as chanties or doles. In England the employer, the employee,
and the state were all to contribute about one-third each to the
insurance fund.
"The year England brought in
Its final insurance plan was the
year of the first post war depression in 1920. As a result, calculations on the plan were false, and
the Billie!’ Treasury had to sub-

"It has also been pointed out
that a scheme cannot) be set up
and start paying out money right
away unless there is borrowing
from the Federal government, or
government
Federal
unless the
gives a huge grant to the scheme
to start it out. For this reason,
President Roosevelt says that relief will have to continue for some
time until the unemployment insurance scheme can be set up."
Dr. Poytress concluded by mentioning briefly the Utopian Society
of America and the Townsend Pension Plan. He pointed out that no
reputable economist favored the
Townsend Plan which would give
$200 per month to every man and
woman 65 years of age or over,
thus removing them from productive activity. The speaker cited
statistics to show that there are
over 7,000,000 such people in the
United States and of this number,
about 33.2 per cent are employed.
From thia point alone, Dr. Poytress declared the plan to be economically unworkable.

Arthur P. Madden and Pt
Wilson, investigators of the he
nal revenue intelligence se*
have been ordered to assist Ye
Jersey state authorities in
Lindbergh kidnaping cue, i2
treasury disclosed yesterday.
Jouett Shouse, in the firsts
tended statement since format
yesterday presented the Amu
Liberty League as a "balei
wheel"to maintain the Nation:
the path of true democracy.
Better diet is beginning tome
the American people a better as
bringing faster growth, eer
mental maturity and prate,
longer life, Dr. H. C. Eternal
Columbia university said in
land, Ohio, yesterday.
Hugh Wallace, United So
minister to Switzerland, in less
yesterday outlined to the steec
committee of the world dies
tunent commission an Amen
plan for governmental control
traffic in arms.

NOTICES!!
To Men’s Physical EdLel
Majors Due to the Illness of
scheduled speaker, the mu
originally set for tonight ha
postponed.
There will be a meting if
Japanese Student Club WtJ
at 12:30 in room 30. All flttft
attend.
Junior Homemaking club ^",
Mg for election of officers,o,
nesday night, at 7:30 ill l’Or
All members urged to attend
oil’
A meeting of Pegasus
Owl
held today at 12 noon
Mrs. Sibyl blanchett’s office.
6. All members are WO
attend.
- --radio.
PHILCO No. 10, 8 tube
tit
--cost
old)
months
(2
set
sell for $35. Call Ballard 4420
All varsity and fraternity
ther
bers are urged to have
in
Torre pictures taken
le"
dress Immediately. All
0
must be taken before
the WC,
14 in order to be In
Second
Studio,
to Pavley’s
day 0’
Santa Clara any week
Tueser
tween 7 and 9 o’clock
The Off
Thursday evenings.
twenty-five cents.
--Kaprie
Meeting of Sigma
Thursday evening at 7
Morbid
Spartan Daily office.
there!
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has been
Hardly enough
superb kicking of
about the
Barr in
Stockdale and Dave
dash with College of Pacific

said
Jim

It

the
Sat-

urday.
whole was not
The game as a
long runs and
one featured by
but rather a
other exciting plays
punters of the
dual between the
feature of the
this
In
squads.
two
contest all advantage belongs to
these two Spartans.
Time after time the San Jose
eleven was unable to gain through
the heavy Pacific line and on each
occasion one or the other of these
kickers was called upon to force
the Tigers back to their own territory and each time he responded
with a towering kick to stave
off possible defeat.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT FOR SPARTAN CAGE TEAM
Police Head
Gridders Begin Work CDONALD HAS HOST President,
To Attend Meeting Of
Officers Group
ForPeace
OF
VETERANS
OUT
FOR
Whittier Contest
On Thanksgiving Day 35 BASKETBALL TEAM
By GIL BISHOP

Football practice tonight!
After a two-day rest allowed by
Coach Dud DeGroot, the Spartan
This marvelous punting com- gridders will once more start the
pletely broke the morale of the daily grind in preparation for the
Bengal eleven in the final quarter Whittier game which is to be playand when they did have possession ed sometime Thanksgiving day.
The time for the game is still
of the ball their efforts to gain
were only halfhearted.
an unknown factor. Some like it
early, some like it late; so until
Coach Dud DeGroot and Captain Graduate Manager Webster Ben"Si" Simon! made short talks at ton can get all those who have
the dance following the game Sat- a finger in the time element to
urday night in the men’s gym agree, the game will be played
commenting on the splendid sup- sometime Thanksgiving.
Practice for the remainder of
port given the team in the Pacific
the week and the first of next
tilt.
Coach DeGroot also expressed week will probably consist of polhis regret that several standbys ishing off the team’s offense. They
will not be wearing the Spartan won’t need any new plays, since
colors next year. He described according to good authority they
Dee Shehtanian as a "swell lovable have quite a few that were doped
kid". Whitaker, Mac Laughlan, and up for the Tigers, and never were
Barrachi were others who have brought out of the bag.
been under the tutelage of DeGroot for several seasons and who
will be missing from the squad
Whittier
game
the
following
Thanksgiving Day.
The University of Nevada football team has not scored a single
point on Mackay field this season.
Also the freshman eleven has been
unable to push over a score on
this field. This certainly sets some
sort of record for ineffectiveness
on a home gridiron.
This does not pertain to real
"he-man" sports, but it is too good
to overlook.
Monday the freshman class at
the University of California opened
a blind date office for the "Big
Game" informal dance to be held
following the game Saturday.
The committee in charge are
gathering the following data from
the approving frosh: class at the
university, height and weight, color
Of hair and eyes, disposition (11
any), ideals (the same), telephone
number and address, and kind of
date desired.
Congratulations, Horace Laughlin! We are sure that you will
be an excellent man to fill the
shoes of Si Simoni as captain of
the 1935 football team.
"Horse" has played some great
football this year, and is capable
Of following the
footsteps of the
brilliant Simon! in every respect.
At the beginning of the season
Laughlin had plenty of competition
at the end position
but he survived
and completed the
season with the
best exhibition of
end play seen
this year in the
Pacific battle
Saturday.
In the spring
of 1924 the San
Jose Players
of San Jose State
came into
existence under the
leadership of Miss
Virginia Sanderson, dramatic
coach, with the
purpose of
furthering dramatic
activity in the
college.
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DeGroot has assured the fans
that the Spartans will "open up"
in this final game, and fans will
remember the wild orgy of flying
footballs DeGroot put on when the
Spartans opened up in a post-season game against Weber some two
years ago.

The sound of the slapping

’ use the same team that was so
successful in stopping the Flanker
attack last Saturday up in the
San Jouqian valley (where the
I wind blows). Which will mean that
Baracchi and Captain-elect Laughlin will be at the end posts with
Captain Dario Simon! at one tackle post, and that greatly improved
player, Harry alais "Goat", "Horse"
"Gratan", etc. Hardiman at the
other tackle position. Harry has
come along in fine shape, and is
playing the greatest football of
his career. He will undoubtedly be
expected to fill the hole left by
Simon! next year. As guards Don
Pors has almost a cinch to hold
down the starting post, while Al
Azevedo, that genial boy with the
handsome smile seems to have won
the other guard spot from Cannell.
Both Azevedo and Pors will be
relieved by Cannel], Wetzel or Wilson sometime during the fracas.
Jerry "lover" Whitaker will be
at the pivot position. With Ralph
Meyers one step behind, and Charlie Spalding running a close third.
The backs are a toss-up, the
starters not necessarily meaning
a thing, but Carpenter and Corbello will be the quarterbacks,
while Wren, Shehtanian, Watson,
, and Pura will do most of the halfbacking. In the
fullback
post.
Stockdale and Barr will share the
work on an even basis.

Besides being the final game of
the present season, it will also be
the final game for a number of
great San Jose footballers. Heading the list of those who will play
his last game for the Alma Mater
is Captain Si Simoni, who will go
down in the annals of football at
San Jose as an "all-time" tackle.
Some of the others are: Whitaker,
All of
Shehtanian, and Wetzel.
these boys are anxious to turn in
(Continued from Page One)
a win in their final appearance,
in charge of the chief attraction.
and although the going will be
I food.
It is planned to exceed
awfully tough, they should come
I even the menus of former years, a
through once more.
feat which former past grand
In the three years that Dud Deturkey eaters say is practically
Groot has been fixing up defenses
impossible.
here at San Jose, the local boys
The menu starts with celery and
have been favorites in just one
conference game, and they lost . olives and goes its succulent way
dressing, cranthat one. In three years Dud has with turkey and
veglost but one conference tilt. That’s berry sauce, mashed potatoes,
something for the Spartan doubters etables, hot rolls and butter, cofto think over. Its a record that fee and milk, and pie, pie, pie.
And finally, if any one is able
a coach and a school can put on
display with the best of them. to move, the students will go
In three years Dud has won two home.
Charles Pinkham, student chairtitles and been second in the third
man for the feed, and the men’s
race.
on organizations are helping to make
Whittier
The game with
this occasion tHe success it apThanksgiving Day will culminate
parently will be. The noble and
a ten-game season. Ten games
honorary Tau Delta, will peel
on successive Saturdays, and with
potatoes, and do the like preteams which were all favored to
liminary work. Spartan Knights
"knock over" the Spartans.
the will serve and the decorations will
in
Whittier will also be
be planned and made by the
favored spot. The Poets have been
Artizans an iota Sigma Phi.
the class of the Southern California
Tickets are on sale. in the ConConference, and last week annexed
trollers office, at noon in front
the title of champions unto them, of the auditorium, and from three
selves. They are coming up to San
Phi Mu Alpha members, Carl
just
are
they
that
prove
to
Jose
Bruce, Clifford Cunha, and Howard
teams
the
than
better
or
as good
and Sauers. No tickets will be sold
in the Far Western Conference,
after Friday.
handed
defeat
66-0
that
to avenge
conto a fellow member of their
Edwin Markham is the most disState
ference, Cal Tech, by Fresno
tinguished living graduate from
last week.
State,
DeGroot will probably have to San Jose

Mrs. Dowdle In Charge
Of This Year’s Feed
Staged In Gymansium

of
rubber soles upon a varnished hardwood floor and the swishing of
cord netting as large leather
spheroids find their way through
en route to the more open spaces
beloW fills the atmosphere of
Sparta’s spacious pavilion during
these crisp fall afternoons.
Under the tutelage of State’s
veteran basketball mentor, H. C.
McDonald, the Spartan hopes for
another Far Western Conference
championship are busily engaged
with the fundamentals necessary
to a successful season.
With some twenty-odd candidates selected to form the basis
of the 1934-35 Spartan squad reporting every day, Coach McDonald is faced with the prospect
of having most of his 1934 championship team back in the fold.
In the forward wall, "Mac" has
Dave Downs, Bart Concannon, and
Mal Holmberg, all lettermen and
veterans of last year’s team. Captain Carl Biddle and Mel Isenbercer comprise the center combination, both having won their
monomms. Guards literally flood
McDonald, with no less than three
lettermen and two promising transfers registered. Jud Taylor, Larry
Arnetich and Eddie Wing make
up the veterans, with "Soapy"
Johnson and Karl Drexel both
dangerous competitors for a starting berth
A situation is arising now concerning the center jump.
The
Pacific
Coast
Conference
has
abandoned this, except as the starting play of the ball game. Whether
or not the F.W.C. will adopt the
ruling will be settled at the
December meeting.

Mr.
William
A.
Wiltberger,
newly appointed head of the department of police training on the
campus, and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
president of the college, will attend
a luncheon meeting of the Bay
Counties Peace Officers Association next Thursday noon in Sausalito.
An old-fashioned "Chopino" will
be a special feature of the affair,
which is one of a series or regular
monthly luncheon meetings sponsored by the association.
The Police Department of the
college has already made rapid
progress under the direction of
Mr. Wiltberger, who has had several years’ exgerience in the field
of administration. Both he and
, Dr. MacQuarrie are anticipating
the Sausalito meeting as an opportunity to exchange ideas and make
new acquaintances in this fascinating field.

German Honor Society
Entertainment at Meet
In Home of Mr. Moody
A series of short talks by members of the German Honor Society
on personal experiences and topics of general interest entertained
the organization at a meeting last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newby in the
eastern foothills.
The rest of the evening was
spent in singing, playing games
and the serving of refreshments.
Election of new officers will be
held at the next meeting on Thursday, November 19 at the same
place, and all members are urged
to attend

NOTICES

"Our Schools in Danger" will
be discussed by Miss Elsie Toles
of the Education department at a
meeting today of the Labor and
The Spartans have a game with
Democracy group of the college
the T.I.C.L.A. quintet on December
VW.C.A. at 3:30 p.m. in room 20.
22 and local fans may have a
The school budget and the vital
chance to see the idea put in
question of the suggested drastic
I Practice if the Far Western Con! increase in tuition for teachers’
ference adopts the non-center rule.
colleges will be explained.
The present varsity squad is
composed of the *following men:
Barbara Woods will read "Mary
Taylor, Holmberg, Boschetti, Snell,
Peters" at a meeting of Books
Pease, Marske, Downs, M. DeSelle, Group tonight at the home of Miss
Woods, Concannon, Atkinson, DuCaroline Leland, Y.W.C.A. secrecoty, Bettencourt, Isenberger. Wad- tary, at 297 south Ninth street.
dington, Biddle, Crawford, Hudson,
Books Group is one of the interest
Arnerich, and Johnson.
groups sponsored by the college
The senior manager of the team "V" and is under the chairmanthis year is Elwyn Stewart, who ship of Harriet Feldman.
served as junior manager last
season. Stewart is well experienced
There will be a meeting of all
in the managerical duties and general elementary and kindergarshould prove outstanding in this ten primary students teachers for
field.
the winter quarter Friday, November 23, 1934 in the Little Theater
at twelve o’clock. All students
must be there to receive assignments. If you are working, you
should arrange immediately to attend the meeting. Make note of
(Contiued from page one)
your group number, and know It
ter.
Evelyn Cavala, student council when you come to the meeting.
secretary, concluded the meeting
Junior class meeting tomorrow
by reading an invitation from Dr.
and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, ask- at 11 o’clock In the homemaking
ing the council members to a din- building. Important business; be
there!
B. Lanphear.
ner at their home next month.

Student Council To
Dine at MacQuarrie’s
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PEGASUS CLUB HOLDS Dr. Yates Reveals FACULTY MEMBERS TO G.E., K.P. Groups
Her Part In Trial REPRESENT MLLE AT Get Assignments
RECENT MEETING AT Of
At Meeting Friday
Orlando Miller
HOME OF KAY WOODS Miller Admirers Stay POrIC SETO MEET Education Department
Commerce Dept. Head

Staffelbach Says
Germans Sincere,
Courteous People
Makes Europe Trip
On Only $400

Dr. Elmer H. Stattelbach, head
of the Commerce department, defends Germany and urges all San
Jose students to visit the European continent.
"I found nothing radically wrong
with Europe this summer other
than that there were too many
foreigners," he says. "To be sure
an unprecedented amount of military drill was evident, especially
in Italy and Germany. Any citizen asked why there is so much
arming to the teeth invariably replies, "We are likely to be invaded
at any moment. The countries surrounding us are hostile."
"German people are very courteous. The many peasants that I
met while traveling third class
were a very sincere bunch. Sadly
enough there is not free speech
in Germany. Every means of communication is censured. England
apparently is the only country in
the world where free speech actually exists. In England I was
struck with wonder at the number
of soap-box orators.
"Economically the United States
is tar ahead of the European countries. We have more of material
wealth and even of cultural wealth,
taken in its broad sense. We do
have more bath tubs, if not as
many art galleries as are found
In Italy.
"My European trip cost me $400.
The cost for a student willing to
"rough it" would be much more
reasonable. The price for a trip
next year should be even less. I
urge all students to go and slay
at the "Pensions" which are much
cheaper than a hotel."

Play Readers to Have
Special Voice Tryouts
At Radio KQW Today
Through the courtesy of the
station KQW management, Mr.
William Sweeney of the speech arts
faculty has arranged for individual voice tryouts for the students
of the Play Readers Group this
afternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock.
During the past two months, the
Play Readers have been dramatizing and reviewing suitable
plays for radio use in the future..
Success of the Spartan radio debates has prompted the local station management to enlist possible
other speech arts talent in the
form of short plays and skits for
the winter quarter.
Play Readers will have their
quarterly social affair at the end
of this quarter; the location has
been tentatively set at the Lion’s
Den.

Faithful To Faker
After Trial

Meeting at the home of Kay
Woods on 8th street last Tuesday,
Pegasus, literary honor society of
the campus, elected four students
Dr. Dorothy Yates, associate
to membership in the society. These
professor of psychology, has rewere: Barton Wood, who is a
writer of dialogue short stories vealed the part she played in the
and poetry, Bill Crabbe, who trial of Orlando E. Miller, prospecializes in travelogue, Peter moter of the Rellimeo Film SyndiMingrone, playwrite, and Lincoln cate and self-styled psychologist
I Randall, prominent in literary who was convicted November 9 in
San Francisco on five counts of
circles.
As .a petition for membership. using the malls to defraud.
any student is eligible to submit
Miller, who was arrested on the
’ a manuscript of any form of liter- Riviera after Federal agents had
ary endeavor to one of the officers trailed him for six years in conof the organization or to Miss nection with the Remilleo promoSibyl Hanchett, who is one of the tion, has an interesting and somefaculty advisers of the group. what checkered career as recounted
Other advisers are: Dr. Carl Hol- by Dr. Yates in her book entitled
iday, Dr. Raymond Barry, and Dr. Psychological Racketeers. In it
James 0. Wood. Officers of Peg- Miller is referred to as a "master
asus are: Bob Wright, president: psychologist" of the fake variety.
Einar Christy, vice president; and
He was indicted for murder ia
Kay Wood, secretary.
England, held a prisoner in Leavenworth penitentiary, self-styled discoverer
of
numerous
"cures",
founder of "universities", promoter
of a "psychology colony" and a
psychologically aimed motion picture company, and, finally, a
Admittance to the Commerce
fugitive from justice. Despite all
Club party, to be held Friday night
this he apparently has ardent folat 7:30 In room 1 of the Art
lowers, and, as Dr. Yates wrote.
building, will be 10 cents or a
"Faith in him would linger even
membership card which may ho
in the face of the most damaging
obtained from Leo Magnoli for
evidence."
25 cents, according to Loren Wann,
Dr. Yates was called to testify
president of the club.
Plana for games and refresh- against Miller and declared she
ments have been made to fill out rather enjoyed matching wits with
the evening’s program, the main the defense attorneys, who made
event of which will be the short- unsuccessful efforts to descredit
hand contest sponsored by Pi her evidence. At the close of the
Omega Pi, national commerce trial, women admirers of the 75
year old "psychologist" remained
teacher’s honorary.
in the courtroom in an effort to
intercept ’thought waves" detrimental to Miller. Despite this "influencing" the jury deliberated
only two hours and returned with
Pupils of Miss Ruth Ulrich, at
a verdict of guRty which caused
the Waterford school in StanisMiller to be sentenced to six years
laus county, have completed a
in a Federal prison.
class project illustrating the commorcial geography of South AmA heated debate was held in
erica.
A model freight ship, complete 1925 at San Jose State over the
with rigging and super-structure, effort of some students to change
was constructed and tilled with the school colors from gold and
South American products. On the white to purple and white. The
wa 1 behind the model ship was latter lost and the colors remained
Gold and Wh te.
placed a large map.

Commerce Club Will
Give Party In Art Bldg,
Friday Evening at 7:30

Pupils Make Freighter
For Geography Project

ANCIENT HISTORY
-- EGYPT DECLINED VERY , VERY
IN THE TWENTY-THIRD
MUCH
DYNASTY, WHICH WAS
TANITE. OH ,YES 3E5!

Lists Approved
Students

Next Meeting Of Association
To Be Held At Stanford
During December

Several members of the San Jose
State college faculty have been
chosen to represent this college in
the conference of the Pacific Coast
section of the American Student
Health Association, according to
President MacQuarrie.
They include Mrs. Maude .Knapp,
Physical
head of the Women’s
Education department, Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the Health
and Hygiene department, Dr. Marshall Mason and Dr. Bertha Mason, college physicians, Miss Margaret Twombly, instructor in the
health and hygiene department,
and Miss Grace Plum, school nurse.
The next meeting of the Association will be held at Stanford university on the first of December.

.

Curriculum Class Hear
Lecture About Natives
Of West African Coast

It is possible for the voluntary
groups to profit by special buying
power and more economical marketing in this way, and indepdent
grocers have learned how to give
better service on a cash-and-carry
basis from the chain stores, according to Mr. Rennet.

GROUP II
Louise Epperson, Edythe Saki
ousen, Kathleen Byrne, Alma Gai
rett, Elva Ahl, Inez Ingersoll.

Customs of the natives of French
GROUP III
%Vest Africa were explained and
James Kell, Frances Dederei
illustrated to members of the Kin- Muriel
Dunham,
Verna Eale
dergarten Curriculum class Mon- Charlotte Stauffer,
day night by Mary Hunter.
GROUP IV
Miss Hunter, who is a member
Eleanor Ann McKnight, E. fr
of the class, is on leave of absence
Sheaffer, Dorothy Owens, Ede
from a mission school on the AfMatthews, Dorothie Ratto.
rican west coast. She illustrated
GROUP V
her talk with ebony and ivory
Phil Peeler, Frances Cline, Kg
carvings, with examples of weaving and other native handicraft, Cronlide, liah Doty, Evelyn Fret
and with a large collection of pho- Itiehard Hughes, Margaret Jona
7’la McIntosh, Barbara Perrot&
tographs.
Curriculum Bit r King, Ruth Montgomery, Ni
The Kindergarten
Class met at the home of their in- min Nygaard, Levis Franchl, liii
structor, Miss Mabel G. Crumby, garet Keesling, Georgia Gertz
Vivian Skoegard.
on Santa Clara street.

Group Song Program
To be Presented Today

GROUP VI
Alberta Best, Howard Bletlai
Dorothy Dimmick, Nadine Won:
Hildreth, Hal%
Elaine
man,
Johnston, Linnae Johnston, Met
Mary Gehring, Mite
Klichan,
Jessie Mygrants, Yet
Mohr,

Departing from their regular order of service, the All -College chapel will present a program of group
Sheffield, Dallas Tueller.
singing in the Little Theater this
GROUP VII
noon from 12 to 12:15
Mabel McLaughlin, Verle Jare
Kenneth Bornberg will lead the
group in singing many favorite Laura Wolfe, Vera Mason, gO
Ryder, ll,hoo D. Knight.
conga of young people.

ETHIOPIA CONQUERED EGYPT AT
THE CLOSE OF THE NEXT

SABACO WAS FOUNDER OF THE

DYNASTY AND THE
r"
MONARCH ,BOCCHOR15,
lst.JA5, AH,ER ,LIQUIDATED.

TWENTY- FIFTH
DYNASTY AND HI5
_SUCCESSOR WA5

TARI1U

\..TSK

Eic...

E. H. Renzel Speaks To
Marketing Class About
Chain Store Situation
-- That the growth of chain stores
has been definitely checked and
that such organizations may he
somewhat on the wane, was the
Opinion given the Marketing class
by Mr. E. H. Renzel, of the Renzel
Wholesale Grocery Co., through
whose plant the class was conducted Friday.

--General Elementary
and Kink
garten-Primary students
who a
pect to do student teaching
dust,
the winter quarter must
Wendt
meeting which will be held
In
Little Theater Friday noon.
According to an announce
made by the education
departet
it is necessary that all
mete
of the winter quarter
atuder
teaching group be at the mee4
to receive assignments. Emplax
students are advised to ammo
immediately to attend the ineetti
The following students have bell
approved for student teaching:
GROUP I
Alice Thompson, Marcella Ilk,
son, G. Frances Kremer, DsI
Westall, Pauline Hammond,
Patchett,
Norma Pine, Remo
Steaff ens, Mary Speranco, tea
Klee, Josephine Filcher.
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MODERN HISTORY
(PRINCE ALBERT TOOK THE
"BITE" OUT OF PIPE SMOKING
AND BECAME "THE,
NATIONAL JO"! 5MOKC
r

ii

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companionable Prince Albert.
You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos
A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates
every hint of "bite." You will soon see why smokers everywhere caU this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke."

PRIM ALBERT
THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!

ow.
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